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BniW For Eternity Frank Thornton
ootn won as, trus ana tne next, com-

fort a hundred touls and thrre will be
through all the cycles of eternity at
least a hundred soub that w ill be your
monuments. A prominent member cf
thin ohnrr-- v.aa brought to God by i.in ; ibrand Display!Has Now On Exhibition at His

Mammoth Dry Goods Store,1 Continued froui First.Page.l

octogenarian, rrweunno nonas, xcmaie
bands, strong ' hands, weak hands. t
Some clanging a trowel, some pulling a
rope, some measuring the sides. Lay-
ers of psalm books on top of layers of
termons. Layers of prayers on top of
layers of holy sacrifice. And hundreds
of thousands coming down to sleep
their last sleep, but other hundreds of
thousands going ap to take their places,
and the pyramids will continue to rise
until the millennial morning gilds the

oiue one savhitr to her at the church I

tha close of service, "Comedoor at No. 7 and.9 Hay Street
Fayfttevill-- , X. C.

Wliich is the largest, hand !..-- -

eomposelt, tctentirta, CMlxtuuis and in-fide- la

havo demorwtrate--1 that ilio be-

ing ho plftimed UY pyramid must
bar known Uio worli' rpliericity, and
that It motion wa rotatory, and how

again!" Will it be possible for that
one so invited to forget tho inviter?

A minister pacing along the Ktreet
every day looked up and smiled to a
baby in the window. The father and
mother wondered who it was tJiat thus

somest and best Equipped Dry
Goods House South of Baltimore.

Nothing like it ever s-- en la CUutn. O jr Nw . of

Ready-Mad- e OiotMaff,
completed work, and the toilers oa
these heights sliull take off their aprons
and throw down their trowels, cryinar,

maoj mile It was in diameter and clr--j Hi e largest and most magni
'It Is finished." ficent stock of Fall aud Winter

Goods ever sho vru in this section
pleasantly greeted their child. They j

found out that he was the pat-to- r of a j

churclt. They said, "We mit go anjl jYour business and miiio in not to

!:. .
; t !
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i r 'if.
of the South.build a pyramid, but to be one of the hear h:m i reach." ihey went ana

icard h:r:i and both wvre converted tohundred of thousand who shall riux
trowel or pull a rope or turn the Dress Goods,

The buyer in this departmentcrank of a derrick or cry "To, heave!''
God. Will there bo any power m nlty
million year s to erase, from the souli of
those parents the memory of that man

oumference, and how many tons tn
world weighs, ami know at what point
in the heavens certain jtara would ap-

pear at certain period of time.
Not in the four thousand yesirs since

the putting up of that pyramid has a
single fact in astronomy or inatho-moti- c

been found to contradict the
wisdom of that structure. Yet they
bad not at the age when the pyramid
was started an astronomer or an archi-
tect or a mathematician worth men-
tioning. Who, then, planned the pyra-
mid! Who superintended its erection t

wbilo lifting another block to its eleva has made an unusually nice b"!t
ou will make mi.Uke in cxnuuntn.' Suaking your parches llolow - V(.

re
tion. Though it be sfcniinzly a Email who by hU friendliness brought them selection of the latest and most

stylish fabrics for autumn andto God? Msiithew Crans wick, an evan-
gelist, said that he had the names of

work and a brief work, it is a work
that fchall last forever. In the last day
many a man and woman whooO work winter wear, consisting of full Rock-Botto- m Figurestwo hundred kouIs saved through his

tries of plain materials of the 11has never been recognized on earth tL hymn, "Arise, my soul.suigin,
most approved colorings andidse !"' Will cxj of those two hundred
newest weaves. ProunnentT a- - l"r your co.u.UVratioh.Who from ita first foundation tttone to

will come to a special honor. The
ecumenical council, now In session at
Washington, its delegates the honored mong these are cheviots,, Bed

souis in an eternity lorgei luauuew
Cranswick? Will any of the four hun-
dred and seventy-nin- e women and

its capstone erected every tiling t It
must have been God. Isaiah was right

Childien'd Suits from
Boy's Suits from
Men's Suits from

ford Cord, Crepon Diagonals,
Camels H8ir and all wool and

$1.'J up.
? :Uo up.

l.'.'U tip.
children imi'rLsened at Lucknow, India,

representatives of fifty million Meth-

odists in all parts of the earth, will at
every session do honor to the memory
of John Wesley, but I wonder if any of

when he said in my text, "A pillar shall
be at the border of the land of Egypt waiting for mas.'icrc by the Sepoys, Silk warp Henriettas.

et Ilavelock and Ontraui and Sir

Mi . r "
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In mixtures and small effectand It shall be for a sign and a wit-
ness.' The pyramid is God's first
bible. Hundreds, if not thousands oi

David Beard, who broke m and effect suitings, the latest are Reliefed their rescue?
them will think "to twist a garland for
the memory of humble Peter IJohler,
the Moravian, who brought John Vres- - To torno of you who have loved and Stripes, Zur Zag Suitings, Che-ver- on

Mixtnres, Serpentine Ef
years before the first line of the Book
of Genesis was written, the lesson of

fi,:.aS ht0Ckof J)-- y Hoods Notio,,s rioak-- .
Shawls Boots of all hinds ot tl. very W.t mak-.-Ha- tsof all kinds, hi men and i.oys Valis. and T:unkCall and see me. Very Respect full

w. gVeackley,
octltf Clinton, X. r.

served the Lord heaven will be a greatley into the kingdom of God.
I rejoice that all the thousands who fects and Scotch Tweed and

Cheviots.
the pyramid was written.
THE BiaN AND BTMBOL. OP UTKUXITY, i. !Uhave been toiling on the pyramid of Cost You Nothin

picture galk-r- y of remembrance. Hosts
of the glorified will never forget you.
Ah, that is a way of building monu-
ments that shall never feel the touch
of decav. I do not ask you to sup

A nice line of Plaids and j , t. .Well, of what is this Cyclopean ma-
sonry a sign and a witness? Among grighteousness will at last be recognized

and rewarded the mother who brought
her children to ChrLit, tho Sabbath

Stripes in subdued and refined
combination.press this natural desiro of being reteacher who brought her class to the I also show a splendid selec

other things, of the prolongation oi
human work compared with the brev-
ity of human life. In ajl the four
thousand years tills pyramid lias only WE HAVE GOT IIknowledge of tho truth, the unpretend membered after you are gone, but I

only want you to put your memorials tion of all-wo- ol domestic Dress
Goods in Plaids. Stripes and

ing man who saved a soul. Then the
trowel will bo more honored than the
scepter. As a great battle was going

lost eighteen feet in width, one side of
its square at the base changed only from

into a shape that shall never weaken
or fade. During tho course of my min-
istry I have been intimately associated

Mixtures. These goods wereTO selected with the greatest care,on, tho soldiers were ordered to tho
front and a sick man jumped out of an
ambulance in which lie was being car

and I.have made prices so low ; Mi. i

'hi:.
in Christian work with hundreds of
good men and women.

seven hundred and sixty-fou- r feet to
even hundred and forty-si- x feet, and

the most of that eighteen feet taken
off by architects to furnish stone for

they will astonish you. Come
My memory is hung with their por and see. Yes, Our Fall Goods Are Here, Every

Department is Full ofbuilding in the city of Cairo. traits more accurate- - and vivid than
anything that Rembrandt ever put on
canvas Father Grice, De Witt C.

Tne men wno constructed the pyra SILKS, SILKS,
I carry the largest and mostmid worked at it only a few years and

II . : r i

1 .v ... I i
then put down the trowel, and the com ead This elegant line of Silks of any

merchant in the State, and my
stock tins fall surpasses any of N --W G-O-O-D-

-S-!
pass, and the square and lowered the
derrick which had lifted the ponderous H

. A

my previous purchases. I oilerweights; but forty centuries has theii
work stood, and it will be good foi the following Special Bargains: r ITPronouncedAll Silk round cord iailleforty centuries more. All Egypt has
been shaken by terrible earthquakes

ried to the hospital. Tho surgeon
asked him what ho meant by getting
out of the ambulance when he was sick
and almost ready to die. Tho soldier
answered: "Doctor, I am going to the
front. I had rather die on tho field
than die in an ambulance." Thank
God, if we cannot do much wo can do
a little.

KEMKMBKKED AM) FOlt WHAT?

Further, carrying out the idea of iny
text, the pyramid is a sign and a wit-

ness that big tombstones are not tho
best way of keeping one's self affection-
ately remembered. This pyramid and
the sixty-nin- e other pyramids still stand-
ing wero built for sepulchers, all this
great pile of granite and limestone by
which we stand today, to cover the
memory of a dead king. It was tho
great Westminster abbey of the an

Francaise at 79e.And cities have been prostrated 01
All Silk extra fine Fnille Franswallowed, but that pyramid has defied

all volcanic paroxysms. It lias looked ina f ncaise at irJc.
All Silk very heavy America

Don't miss, when you have a chance
to make a strike, and that's just the
kind of chance we are putting in your

Gros Grain at 9c.
upon some of the greatest battles ever
fought since the world stood. Where
are the men who constructed it? Their
bodies gone to dust and even the dust

All Silk Catcbemire finish,

Jut V. ll -

J

l I w . ! i

Of S.i'ti j"
ti a i ;

tt s .
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America Gros Grain at 1. 25.scattered. Even the sarcophagus in
which the king's mummy may have 25 Pieces Black Silk very fineway.

quality, worth everywhere 1.25,slept is empty.
I offer at 95c.bo men die, but their work lives on dents. Some say that Cheops was the

Throughout the Establishment
These are ALWAYS to bo found at oui tto.e. We :i oovor mi

the alert for them, lor what helps you is good form So if you
want much variety awl style with i.rrn.i: e.pn-- o call and
us. Very Respectfully,

; A. F. JOHNSON tx CO.

Moore, Father Voorhecs, E. P. Hop-
kins, Wiliiam Stephens, John Van
Rensselaer, Gasherie DeWitt, Dr. Ward
and hundreds of others, all of them
gone out of th?s life, but I hold the
memory of them and will hold them
forever. They cannot escape from rue.
I will remember them just as they
looked on earth, and I will remember
many of you after the earth has been
an extinct planet for ages infinite. Oh,
what stuff the memory is for monu-
ment building!
THE SOUL TO OUTLAST THE PYRAMIDS.

As in Egypt that December after-
noon, 1880, exhausted in bodyr, mind
and soul, we mounted to return to
Cairo, wo took our last look at tho
pyramid at Gizeh. And you know
there is something in the air toward
evening that seems productivo of
solemn and tender emotion, and that
great pyramid seemed to be humanized
and with lips of stone it seemed to
speak and cry out :

"Hear mo, man, mortal and immor-
tal 1 My voice is the voice of God. He
lesigned me. Isaiah said I would be a
lign end a witness. I saw Moses when
he was a lad. I. witnessed the long
procession . of the . Israelites as they;
itarted to cross the Red soa and Pha-- '
raoh's host in pursuit of them. The
falcons and the eagles of many cen- -'

turies have brushed my brow. I'
stood here when Cleopatra's barge

king who built this pyramid, but it isWe are all building pyramids, not to
last four thousand years, but forty uncertain. Who was Cheops, anyhow ?

COLORED SILKS- -

I also show a very liberal asAll that tbo world knows about himthousand, forty million, forty trillion
forty quadrillion, forty quintillion. For could be told in a few sentences. Tho sortment of Colored Silks, con-

sisting of Suraks, China Silks,awhile we wield the trowel, or pound only thing certain is that he was bad
and that he shut nf the temples of Foulards, Colored Brocades, allwith the hammer, or measure with the

yardstick, or write with the penr or worship and that ho was hated so that Let Every One Go at Once toin the latest styles, and at prices
at which the customer is surexperiment with the scientific battery. the Egyptian were glad when he was

; 4 '1 111 .

- ituiiH.it..
I - lll'-n- i y.

deador plan with the brain, and for awhile aprised. S3W COTXis pyramid of rock, seven hundredthe foot walks and the eye sees, and wand forty feet each side of the square rmen sDRESS TRIMMINGS.
Nothing adds more to the apbase, and four hundred and fifty feet B 5--

c

S3nign, wins ior mm no respect, it a pearance of a lady's dress than
bone of liis arm or foot had been found
in the sarcophagus beneath the pyra

the ear hears, and the tongue speaks.
All the good words or bad words we
speak are spread out into one layer for
a pyramid. All the kind deeds or ma-
levolent deeds we do ore spread out
into another layer. All the Christian
or example we set is spread
oat in another layer. All the indirect

nice and suitable trimmings. I
am prepared to meet the wants

!;,Ia I.,,;-.- .

; ; n ii!- -j :

V 3 ,.: ;

ft!ll i I T

mid, it would nave excited no more
veneration than the skeleton of a camel Let Us 'Be 1 of the fair ones in this line I

have the nicest and most scylisyFisnk Willi ombleaching on the Libyan desert ; yea,
line of trimmings ever shown inless veneration, for when I saw tne car landed with her sorceries, and Hypatia this market. I will not attemptcass of a camel by the roadsido on the

way to Memphis, I said to myself, to describe them, nut simply
for her virtues was slain in yonder
3treets. Alexander tho Great, Sesos-tri- s

and Ptolemy admired my propor-
tions. Herodotus and Pliny sounded

"Poor thing, I wonder of what it died." We know perfectly well that it say: "UUME AiND SWWo say nothing against the marble or

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods and
Shoo House in Clinton.

Aud see the large and complete stock of DRY (JOODS. DltKSS
GOODS, FANCY GOODS, SHOES and NOTIONS now on exhi-bitio- n.

A full litift of

Castors Henriettas- - Surges aifl Flannels

In all the new and desirable shade, with"jtho very latest and
prettiest Trimmings for eacn pice.

My Ginghams have n.ver been equaled in their pretty, plaid
and stripe effects.

A bargain for all in Calicoes; from 5 cents to 7 cents.
Anything you may call for in Staple and Domestic Dry Goods.
Let no one fail to see my stock of

the bronze of the necropolis. Let all CARPETS.
My Carpet Department occumy praise. l am old, I am very

old. For thousands of years I have
takes two to make a bargain and
that'& just where we come in, wewatched the coming and going of

pies a large portion of the third
floor and herft you will see themake it an object to deal with us. most magnificent display of

that sculpture and florescence and
can do for the places of the

dead bo done, if means will allow it.
But if after one is dead there is nothing
left to remind the world of him but
some pieces of stone, there is but little
left.

Some of the finest monuments aro

Floor Coverings.
Ever exhibited in Noith Caro

influences of our lives are spread out
in another layer. Then the time soon

'comes when we put down the imple-
ment of toil and pass away, but the
pyramid stands.

The Twentieth century will not rock
it down, nor the Thirtieth century, nor
the One Hundredth century. The
earthquake that rocks this world to

. pieces will hot stop our influence for
goodoreviL You modestly say, "That
is true in regard to the great workers
for good or evil, and of gigantic gen-
iuses, Miltonlan or Talleyrandian, but
not of me, for I live and work on a

)

small scale." My hearer, remember
that those who built the pyramids were

' common workmen. Not one of them
could lift one of those great stones.
It took a dozen of them to lift one
stone, and others just wielded a trowel
clicking it on the hard edge, or smooth-
ing the mortar between the layers.
One hundred thousand men toiled on
those sublime elevations.
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lina. They consists of Velvets,
Brussels, Three Ply and Ingrain
Carpetings in new and hand
some designs.

Look jt "fliese Prices.
40 Pieces Velvet Carpet, regu

lar price $1.25 per yard at$l.
50 Pieces Brussels Carpst,

S S S B ?
For I have these to fit the most fastidious young l?dy as well as
thft dear old mother, whose teet always hurt. And in addition
Lave just received a large and very full supply of Me'i.i' Sho f ,

in cheap, medium and line grades.
My Stock of Shoes are to be roId like everything els. The

very best shoes for the least possible money.
And next comes my handsome out-fi- t for men younu ;wid old.

The only place in town to yet the latest styles and best qualities
in Gents' Furnishings.

Terms always st iotly CASH.
Messrs. Jasper Carr aud Haywood Renton are with me now

and would be pleased to see al' their old fiiend.
octi- -tr

' W, S. PART RICK

regular price 1 yer yard at 49c.
In addition to above I offer

a large lot of Fioor Oil Cloth at
astonishingly low prices.

generations. They tarry only a little
while, but they make everlasting im-

pression. I bear on my side the mark
of the trowel and chisel of those who
more than four thousand years ago ex-

pired. Beware what you do, oh, man,
for what you do will last long after
you are dead ! If you would be affec-
tionately remembered after you are
gone, trust not to any earthly com-
memoration. I have not one word to
say about any astronomer who studied
the heavens from my heights, or any
king who was sepulchred in my bosom.
I am slowly passing away. I am a'
dying pyramid. I shall yet lie down in
the dust of the plain and the sands of
the desert shall cover me, or when the
earth goes I will go. But you are im-

mortal. The feet with which you
climbed my sides today will turn to
dust, but you have a soul that will out-
last me and all my brotherhood of
pyramids. Live for eternity ! Live for
God I With the shadows of the even-
ing now falling from my side, I pro-
nounce upon you a benediction. Take
it with you across the Mediterranean.
Take it with you across the Atlantic.
God only 15 great 1 Let all the earth
keep silence before him. Amen !"

And then the lip3 of granite hushed,
and tin? great Giant" of Masonry
wrapped himself again in the silence of
Rges, and as I rode away in the gather-
ing twilight this course of pennons was
projected.

over people who amounted to nothing
while they lived, while somo of the
worthiest men and women have not
had above them a stone big enough to
tell their name. Joshua, the greatest
warrior the world ever saw, no monu-
ment ; Moses, the greatest lawyer that
ever lived, no monument; Paul, the
greatest preacher that ever lived, no
monument: Christ, .the Saviour of the
world and the rapture of heaven, no
monument. A pyramid over ' scoun-
drelly Cheops, but only a shingle with
a lead pencil epitaph over many a
good man's grave. Some of the finest
obituaries have been printed about the
worst rascals. Today at Brussels there
is a pyramid of flowers on the grave
of Boulanger, the notorious libertine.
Yet it is natural towant to be remem-
bered.

While there seems to be no practical
use for post mortem consideration later
than the time of one's great-grandchildre- n,

yet no one wants to be forgotten
as soon as the obsequies are over. This
pyramid which Isaiah says is & sign
and a witness demonstrates that neither
limestone nor red granite is competent

Anns JutKID GLOVES- -

I am sole agent for Foster'sBARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY IS OUR MOTTO ! celebrated Kid Gloves aud have
just received a larro invoice of

Aniu v.these goods in all stvles and
colors, every pair warranted. costAnnYou all know we keep Qlothina:. Cloaks and Wraps. 'clothing, -- IShoes and Hats, but those who have to H hcn y.The largest line of Ladies', Lsrgairi-- , tnot seen our new4 Goods can't form

feUo'A yi,j i

have 4- - v

pisses and Children's Cloaks
and Wraps ever exhibited in the
Cape Fear section. Seal Plushes
in long lengths, short cuts and
jackets, Tailor-mad- e Siockinet
Jackets, all wool flannel blazers,

any idea how large our Fall Stock
is. Immense does not express it. Again
we claim and we will convince any
judge of goods that we sell cheaper

to keep one affectionately remembered.
Neither can bronze, neither can Parian
marble, neither can Aberdeen granite
do the work. But "there is something

plyU il;

thc pti-- t

if

Wondrous Egypt: Land o ancient pomp and
pride.

arWhero Beauty walks by hcary Ruin's side,
YVLcre pleni y reigns and still theseasons smile.
And rolls rich gift of God cxhaustless Nilo.

ntnan any house m this State.

If one of those granite blocks that I
Just touch with my feet on this Decem-
ber morning in 18S9, as the two Arabs
pull me and the two other Arabs push
me, could speak out and tell its history,
it would say: "The place of my nativ-- .
Jty was down in the great stone quarry
of Mokattam or Asswan. Then they
began to bore at my sides, and then to
drive down great iron wedges, crushing
against me till the whole quarry quaked
and thundered. Then I was pried out
with crowbars and levers, scores of
men putting their weight on the lever-
age. Then chains were put around
me, and I was hoisted with wheels that
groaned under the "weight, and many

' workmen had their hands on the
cranks and turned until the muscles on
their arms stood out in ridges, and the
weat rolled from their dusky fore-bead- s.

"Then I was drawn by long teams of
- oxen, yoke after yoke, yoke after yoke.

Then I was put on an inclined plane
and hauled upward, and how many
Iron tools, and now many human arms,
and bow many beasts of burden were
employed to get me to this place no
one can telL Then I had to be meas-
ured and squared and compassed and
fitted in before I.was left here to do
my silent work of thousands of years.

" God only knows how many hands were
busied in getting me from my geological

- eradle in the quarry to this enthrone-- .
Bent of innumerable ages.

AwVdi RESULTS OF LITTLE SINS.
My bearers, that is the autobiogra-

phy of one block of the pyramid.
Cheops didn't build the pyramid.
Some boss mason In the world's twi-
light didn't build the pyramid. One
hundred thousand men built it, and
ferhaps from first to last two hundred

'. . thousand men. So with the pyramids
now rising, pyramids of evil or pyra-
mids of good. The pyramid of drunk-
enness rising eve since the time when

Contemplating a change iv our business we now offer our

ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS

Alii1
MOBETIIANTIIAT.

r tl.e

out of which to build an everlasting
monument, and that will keep "one
freshly remembered four thousand years

yea, forever and ever. It does not
stand in marble yards. It is not to be
purchased at mourning stores. Yet it
is to be found in every neighborhood,
plenty of it, inexhaustible quantities of
it. It is the greatest stuff in tho uni-
verse to build monuments out of. I
refer to the memories of those to whom

Rise tie var the RpuUicm cwt--
replied ctcr $200,( 00.000 of taxes: but
irhtt kind cf taxo? Tfixes paid by
cap'lal. It repealed the interr.al tax a

:

NEW YORK COST F hy v.cq the rredccU f manafacturere; it re- -

r-- r d tbc tax on the sale cf stock
ard bont?; :"t repealed the taxes on ic- -
eoaes ice Kepub .;ean tarty has nut

i;arded Jackets, Reefers, (Japes,
in Cloth, Astrachan and Furt
Imported Stockinet Newmarkets
with and without capes and with
vests, three quarter cut wraps
in new, nobby and attractive
styles. If you desire a wrap of
any kind see this stock before
purchasing. -

MAILORDERS
This department, under the

management of a very efficient
young man who will take plea-
sure in waiting on those living
at a distance who will drop us
a postal card, bating quality
and price of goods desired from
the samples thus sent out cus-
tomers can make as good selec-
tions as though they were in the
store. On all cash orders by
mail amounting to $5 and up-
wards I prepay express chirge.

VISITORS.

iith?

This is an opportunity to buy new and desirable goods very
cheap. Respectfully,

: - M. A. JOHNSON.
N. Jj. Positively'no goods will bo charged to any account.
auo20 ly. "

on the free list attar of roots that cos's
dr.lW a drop, Btid put a trera.'tjdou

tlx en carter oil. It tuxs fct a low rVe
il's fctcckirps, end tifrs s t a hih rnU

cot tor. f tcckhnftf. It Uxr-- ftt a low raU
dumosd?, ftnd at high rate horsfl
Abc so cn through tho. list. The ,M

KIa!y bill is a rich tabu's law aLd a doc r
man's tax. If ev ry farmer in this TJaicii
wo eld cot a copy Vf tho MclTi:ii bill,

we can do a kindness, the memories of
those whose struggles we may alleviate,
the memories of those whose souls we
may save.

All around Cairo and Memphis there
are the remains of pyramids that liave
gone down under the wearing away of
time, and this great pyramid of which
Isaiah in the text speaks will vanish if
the world lasts long enough ; and if tho
world does not last, then with the
earth's dissolution the pyramid will
also dissolve. But the memories of
those with whom we associate are in-
destructible. They will be more vivid
the other side of the grave than this
side. It is possible for me to do you a
good and for you to do me a good that

mid u, vct'c r v. nik-tnt- , at xta text titIfc?i:n for Pr sideat t!:e Democratic
far!j would le put ia cote pi te e n'ra!.

I

I,
cu i.

with rrUers to go sbHOlnteiy cothlcg nu
tl"; the tariff tsxaiioo should be for re
ventto culy. Aud octil tariff taxei . are ; Are always welcome, and for

ths benefit of ladies, and es-
pecially those living at a dis

fur reveccc only the farucrs cf Amotto
will get no reln-i- . Depei:d oa that.
N. T. World. ;

, Noah got drunk on wine, although
. there was at his time such a super--

abundance of water. All the saloonists
of the ages adding their layers of ale
easks and wine pitchers and rum Jugs

By calling on us you can readily
see that we are not at all boasting inWrong! From the prerctt ir;d:c.-.ti- o

will be vivid in memory as many years
after the world is burned up as all the
sands of the seashore, and all the leaves when the Dfmoors'ii party, gect

tance, I have a nicely furnished
ladies waiting room, a luxury
which cannot be enJoyed Jn any
other stcre In the city. .

iato power it will fcava orde to reformof the lorest, and all the grass blades our claim to be the cheapest Clothingof the field, and"nil the stars of heaven Iho ifceuicg-- and d tribatiD' jof . bwpcj
as well as "the cel'u ctioo of mous?.

. My sincere thanks are tender

until me pyramid overshadows the
great --Sahara desert of desolated
homes and broken hearts and de-
stroyed eternities. And as the pyra-
mid still rises, layers of ' human skulls

added together, and that aggregate bnoe and Hat dealer, we buy cheap
multiplied by all the figures that all the

Having decided to go out of the Li-
quor Business we will sell on reason-
able terms, our entire stock of Bar
Fixtures; c." We will rent our build-ing- r.

As every one knows, who hasbeeno Clinton, it is decidedly one ofthe best Stands in town;.
Write to us ut Ciiuton, N. C, or rail 1 1 the s: r

- Kespecttully, -
,; - - i" -- .

' jyie--tf . WATSONA& PETERSON.

ana sell cneap.bookkeepers ol all time ever wrote.
"THEIR WORK3 DO FOLLOW THEM

: Blood diseases are terrible. on ac-
count- of the.r loathesome nature,
and: the fact that they k tho con

piled on top of human skulls and other
That desire to be remembered' after

, --A v.

mountains of human, bonce to whitenr tho teaka reaching unto the heavena. stitution so completely unless thewe are gone is a divinely implanted de- -

ed to my frind3 and; customers
for "the cordial 'support they
have iven me In my effort to
build up and maintain a flxy
goods tradttlhat would be a
credit to the community.

Frakx Thorfjto:,
Oct. l:3t. IFayetteville, N. G.

."proper antidote ia applied. li.B. II..Andred of thousands of people are 1 sire and not to be crushed out," but, I
idlng that pyramid. ' - - 1 Implore you,- - seek something better (Uot&iiic UIoom Baitn) h composed

of the IruftsvutidoVe for blood poiso j.o wuu -- we pyramid oz riguieous- - iiuan xue immortalization ox roc It or
" Multitudes of bands are tolling I bronze or book. Put yourself into the Kinjsc Clothier and Hatter.Its use never '.lulls to Rive fcat;ei u

tion; - v V --t
- -Jl ytoepq, jqfontUft Jhands gtendfe. tjg8e whorg jon Jielg for

--j


